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针对教务管理用户较集中、处理数据量大的情况，本文采用 B/S 和 C/S 模
型互补的方式，设计一个基于.NET 的教务管理系统。对于业务逻辑十分复杂而
且数据量很大的模块尽量采用 C/S 结构，而对于查询和小数据量业务的模块则


























College educational administration management system is an important factor of 
realizing education management information, it’s also an important part of the higher 
school education management. It can complete multifarious academic work, increase 
the information flow speed, and it is convenient for the communication between 
teachers and students. The rapid development of Internet provides a new way for 
people to obtain all kinds of information and service. College educational 
administration management system based on Internet has become a kind of 
important information management mode; it can improve work efficiency effectively, 
and has important realistic significance in providing educational administration 
information timely and efficiently and so on. 
According to the case of user concentration in education management, and the 
data quantity which needs to to be dealed with is very large, the dissertation adopts 
the way that combined the B/S mode with the C/S mode to design the system. If a 
module has very complex business logic and has a very large data quantity, it should 
make the best use of C/S mode, but for a module that is convenient for searching and 
has small business data quantity, use the B/S mode is very wise, so that we can 
reduce the maintenance quantity in client. 
This system makes analysis and design in accordance with the norm of software 
engineering, and uses the structured software development techniques to develop the 
business process, data process, and the functional requirement, then describes the 
requirement analysis, overall design, functional design, implementation and testing. 
The system adopts advanced network technology and computer technology to make 
sure that it can run chronically and effectively. The interface is friendly, it’s easy to 
meet the requirement when facing with a number of function extension. 
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设计，概括介绍.NET 技术，并将该技术引入基于 Web 的现代教务管理系统中，
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